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ABOUT HMH
Founded in 2003 in Dubai, HMH – Hospitality Management Holding 
is a fully integrated pioneer hotel management company specialising 
in the dry segment across the Middle East and North Africa.
HMH provides hotel owners and developers a broad spectrum 
of world-class management solutions with five distinct, yet 
complimentary hotel brands, catering to varied market segments 
from luxury to lifestyle. These include Bahi Hotels & Resorts, Coral 
Hotels & Resorts, Corp Hotels, EWA Hotel Apartments and newly 
launched lifestyle ECOS Hotels.

HMH’s strategic expansion in the Middle East and North Africa has 
been successful in unlocking a world of opportunities while creating 
value for its stakeholders, associates and customers. The existing 
portfolio is located in some of the most desirable destinations across 
the MENA region, with a pipeline of hotels under development to 
grow HMH’s regional footprint even further.
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OUR SERVICES
HMH - Hospitality Management Holding provides hotel owners 
with the necessary tools and resources to drive a superior return 
on investment. We are a comprehensive company for a developer, 
who expects honest and professional support. Our services are 
designed to assist you at every stage of development ensuring a 
strong foundation from inception to completion and positioning 
of your hotel. Right from evaluating a prospective site to providing 
technical guidance and management, we believe in a collaborative 
relationship with our owners. Through the combined efforts of our 
highly experienced team, we offer all the fundamentals strengthened 
by new-age technology ranging from operational and management 
expertise, signature Arabic hospitality, innovative strategies, human 
resource management and training, technical design services, 
sales and marketing strategy development revenue management 
distribution channel applications and  in-depth customer knowledge 
and relationships.
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OUR BRANDS
HMH - Hospitality Management Holding offers an excellent mix 
of compelling and consistent brands catering to varied market 
segments from plush to 3 star. These include Bahi Hotels & Resorts, 
Coral Hotels & Resorts, Corp Hotels, EWA Hotel Apartments and 
ECOS Hotels. Whether you are looking for sophisticated luxury or 
urban elegance, a desert getaway or family abode, a beach retreat 
hotel, you will find it all under the HMH umbrella. Despite a common 
fabric, every brand has its own distinct personality which makes each 
one unique.

All our brands have been envisioned to provide owners and guests 
heart-warming Arabian hospitality with world-class hotel management 
solutions. Product diversification and innovation, sound fundamental 
values, respect and sensitivity for local culture, commitment to 
excellence, quality service and expansion in key destinations are the 
cornerstones behind HMH’s consistent growth.

Brands Rating

Luxury
5-Star

4/5-Star

3/4-Star

3/4-Star
Hotels/Serviced 
Apartments

Lifestyle

USP English

Impeccably 
Plush

You are Unique 
for Us

Urban Comfort

It Feels Like 
Home

Experience It
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Embark on a voyage of 
unforgettable experiences 
with ‘Bahi Hotels & Resorts’ - a 
5-star brand conceptualised for 
travellers looking for the ‘wow’ 
factor. The Bahi name personifies 
the brand’s unique selling 
proposition ‘Impeccably Plush’. 
Reflecting the highest level of 
service and attention to detail, 
distinctive ambiance, refined 
luxury and exceptional quality are 
the hallmarks of Bahi Hotels & 
Resorts.

Complimenting the distinction 
of our hotels and resorts is 
the superior service delivered 
by our teams, from the warm 
welcome of our concierge to 
the commitment of all our staff 
to guest satisfaction. In-depth 
personalised training, innate 
hospitality skills and the delivery 
of distinctive 5-star service are the 
hallmarks of the Bahi promise. 

Impeccably
Plush
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Coral Hotels & Resorts is a 
quality-driven 4 and 5-star brand 
with a vision of excellence. 
The brand offers an array of 
exciting properties designed for 
discerning travellers who seek 
intimate surroundings, distinctive 
service and a safe environment 
across key destinations in the 
Middle East and North Africa.

You are
Unique for Us
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Corp Hotels is a trendy, 
cosmopolitan brand specially 
designed for value conscious 
business and leisure travellers. 
Incorporating cutting-edge 
design, it has been conceived 
to offer exceptional comfort, 
convenience, superior service and 
excellent value - all underpinned 
with the latest technology.

Urban Comfort
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EWA Hotel Apartments 
represents a growing niche of 
cozy, casual and easy welcoming 
hotels. The brand is committed 
to developing quality furnished 
serviced hotels and apartments 
in key destinations around the 
Middle East & North Africa. 
Beautifully laid out with a 
residential look and feel, EWA 
Hotel Apartments are ideal for 
both short and long stay guests.
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ECOS, a Lifestyle brand that 
accommodates leisure, family and 
business travellers. The hotel’s 
smart and innovative design is 
coupled with state-of-the art 
infrastructure and offers a unique 
and memorable experience 
enriched with an element of 
surprise and a touch of adventure. 
It’s a perfect hotel which caters to 
the needs of the travellers.
 
ECOS Hotels is designed to offer a 
cutting edge, smart and innovative 
technology which gives the guest a 
service” led experience at multiple 
touchpoints across the brand.  
 
The first Ecos Dubai Hotel at 
Al Furjan, with 304 rooms is 
scheduled to open in Quarter 4 
2021. It is strategically located in Al 
Furjan community, approximately 5 
km from the EXPO 2020 site, 24km 
away from Dubai International 
Airport and 16 kilometres from 
Downtown Dubai.

Experience It 



2019

OUR LOCATIONS
10 HOTELS AND RESORTS OPERATIONAL  .  11 CITIES  .  5 BRANDS

4 UPCOMING HOTELS

1348 2399

TODAY 2021

 KEYS  KEYS

OUR HOTELS
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Set on a private beach, Bahi Ajman Palace Hotel is a 5-Star heritage 
retreat with a modern spirit!

Location: Conveniently located 22 kms from Dubai International Airport 
and 11 kms from Sharjah International Airport. 

Accommodation: The hotel features 254 beautiful, well-appointed sea 
and city view rooms, suites and serviced residences.

Dining: Provides exceptional culinary dining experiences with an all-day-
dining restaurant, Asian fusion restaurant, 24-hour In room dining, roof-top 
Shisha lounge and a lobby coffee shop.

Meetings & Events: Whether you are holding a small meeting or a grand 
wedding for 700 guests, the hotel has a number of stunning venues to suit 
all occasions. On site is a spectacular ballroom spread over 1200sqm, a 
conference hall, 4 meeting rooms, and a VIP Majlis room.

Leisure: An all-encompassing facility equipped with personal trainers, 
juice & nutrition bar, sauna, steam room and Jacuzzi. The Spa furnished 
with 9 luxurious treatment rooms offers a sensory journey and a tranquil 
sanctuary.

Facilities: Complimentary Wifi, In-room safe box, scheduled shuttle 
service to the Dubai Mall, business centre. Nursery and babysitting 
service, Limousine service and Valet parking are also available.

BAHI AJMAN PALACE HOTEL
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Whether you seek the tranquility of the sea or the dynamic bustle 
of a modern city, Coral Beach Resort Sharjah is ideally located to 
offer both.

Location: 17 Kms from Sharjah International Airport and 24 Kms 
from Dubai International Airport.

Accommodation: 156 well-appointed rooms with both sea and 
city views.

Dining: Three superb restaurants, and a coffee shop: Italian, 
International, Seafood & Pool bar and 24-hour In room dining.

Meetings & Events: Excellent indoor and outdoor facilities perfect 
for both small seminars and large gatherings including weddings 
which can accommodate up to 300 people indoor & 800 outdoor.

Leisure: Private beach, 2 outdoor swimming pools, Jacuzzi, water 
slide, tennis, badminton & volleyball courts, Rimal Club fitness 
centre, massage rooms, Aladdin Kids Club and playground area. 

Facilities: Complimentary Wifi, In-room safe box, airport transfer 
facility, valet parking, beauty salon, laundry service, currency 
exchange, gift shops, car hire and free outdoor parking.

CORAL BEACH RESORT SHARJAH
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Coral Dubai Deira Hotel is a distinctive 4-Star hotel designed to 
meet the needs of both modern business and leisure travelers.

Location: Coral Dubai Deira Hotel is conveniently located on Al 
Muraqqabat Street merely a 5 Kms drive from Dubai International 
Airport and just 600 meters away from the Al Rigga and the Salah 
Al Din metro stations.

Accommodation: The hotel features 147 luxurious guestrooms, 
including 120 Deluxe Rooms (King size / Twin beds), 20 Club Rooms 
(King size / Twin beds), 3 Junior Suites (King size beds) and 4 Executive 
Suites.

Dining: 1 award-wining restaurant (Al Nafoora - Mediterranean) 
24-hour In room dining and a 24-hour coffee shop.

Meetings & Events: With 2 banquet halls each having a capacity 
of 160 people and a small meeting room, Coral Dubai Deira Hotel 
provides exceptional conference and banqueting facilities.

Leisure: Roof-top swimming pool, Jacuzzi, sun-bathing area, refresh-
ments, a fully-equipped gymnasium and separate saunas for men and 
women.

Facilities: Complimentary Wifi, in-room electronic safe box, business 
centre, travel desk, beauty salon, gift shop, and valet parking.

CORAL DUBAI DEIRA HOTEL
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Q Suites Jeddah by Ewa, it’s a 4-star luxury Hotel designed to 
meet the needs of both modern business and leisure travelers

Location:  is strategically situated at King Mohammed Bin Abdul 
Aziz Street (Al-Tahlia), King Road and Prince Sultan Street. its 
prime location within a mall with a private entrance & lobby 
overlooking the mall, and its upscale shops, it is just 10 minutes’ 
drive from King Abdul Aziz airport and 05 minutes from Jeddah 
Corniche

Accommodation: 96 suites of 1, 2 and 3 bed rooms, equipped 
with a kitchenette and 2 large plasma TV screens, designed in 
a contemporary style and your own private jacuzzi in selected 
rooms

Dinning: An all-day-dining restaurant, a Roof top restaurant, and 
24-hours In room dining.

Meetings & Events: One board room meeting located in the 
ground floor, equipped with LCD projector  

Leisure: Fully-equipped fitness centre ‘Gym & Tonic’, steam room 
and swimming pool, Kids club and 2 fully equipped massage 
therapy rooms 

Facilities: Complimentary WIFI, underground private parking, in-
room safe box

Q SUITES JEDDAH BY EWA 
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Coral Jubail Hotel offers a unique blend of luxury and comfort with 
exceptional hospitality making it the ideal retreat for business 
and leisure travellers.

Location: The 4-Star hotel is situated in Jubail city, 70 kms from the 
King Fahd International Airport in Dammam and at the entrance 
of industrial city and the commercial port.

Accommodation: The hotel is the utmost in comfort through its 
97 meticulously-appointed guestrooms including 69 Standard 
Rooms (King / Twin beds), 21 Deluxe Rooms, 5 Executive Suites, 1 
Coral Suite (2 bedrooms) and 1 Grand Suite (4 bedrooms).

Dining:  An all-day-dining restaurant offering the finest flavours, 
a coffee shop and 24-hours In room dining.

Meetings & Events: With 4 superb meeting rooms, each having 
a capacity of up to 10 to 25 people, Coral Jubail Hotel offers 
outstanding meeting facilities for corporate events.

Leisure: Fully-equipped fitness centre ‘Gym & Tonic’, steam room 
and swimming pool. 

Facilities: Laundry service and complimentary Wifi.

CORAL JUBAIL HOTEL
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Decorated in a modern style, Coral Al Ahsa Hotel welcomes you with
a warm and vibrant atmosphere and is the ideal venue for both the 
Corporate Travellers & Families.

Location: Strategically located on Dhahran Street in Al Mubarraz City 
of Al Ahsa, offering easy access to the city’s commercial and leisure 
hubs.

Accommodation: Features 101 well-appointed rooms including
36 Deluxe Rooms, 24 Standard Rooms, 15 Junior Suites, 12 
Executive Suites, 10 Coral Suites and 4 Royal Suites.

Dining: An exquisite all-day dining restaurant and two coffee shops 
with a Shisha lounge and 24-hour In room dining.

Meetings & Events: The hotel boasts 10 meeting / event halls fully 
equipped with the latest A/V equipment and technology.

Leisure: Indoor swimming pool, sauna, Jacuzzi and a gym. 

Facilities: Complimentary Wifi, business centre, in-room electronic 
safe, valet parking, currency exchange and laundry service.

CORAL AL AHSA HOTEL
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A modern 4-star hotel offering a peaceful and refined ambience 
ideal for working or winding down.

Location: Perfectly located 10 kms from Rafic Hariri International 
Airport, in the heart of Beirut and minutes away from the city’s 
business and shopping districts.

Accommodation: 100 beautifully designed rooms and suites 
providing all modern comforts in a relaxing atmosphere. These 
include 39 Deluxe Rooms, 40 Business Suites, 19 Executive Suites 
and 2 Ambassador two-bedroom Suites.

Dining: An-all-day-dining restaurant serving authentic Lebanese 
cuisine and marvellous continental flavours, a 24-hour coffee 
shop, a Shisha terrace and 24-hour In room dining.

Meetings & Events: The perfect venue for meetings, conferences and 
banquets. The hotel’s beautiful ballroom - Diwan - is bright and flexible 
in design and can easily seat up to 550 guests - reception style.

Leisure: Workout at the state-of-the-art gym that is equipped 
with the selection of equipment. 

Facilities: Complimentary Wifi, luxurious amenities, in-room 
electronic safe, private parking and babysitting service (prior 
booking required).

CORAL BEIRUT AL HAMRA HOTEL
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Brilliantly situated at the bank of the Blue Nile in the Ministerial area 
facing Tuti Island, the 4-star EWA Khartoum Hotel Apartments is the 
only hotel offering serviced apartments in Khartoum.

Location: Located merely  6 kms drive from the Khartoum Interna-
tional Airport, the hotel is only five minutes walking distance from the 
commercial district, downtown and the main Souk Al Arabi.

Accommodation: Featuring 68 rooms and apartments, the hotel 
offers a choice of 34 standard rooms, 20 one-bedroom apartments, 
10 one-bedroom superior apartments and 4 junior suites in the heart 
of the city.

Dining: The hotel offers an international all-day-dining restaurant as 
well as a coffee shop serving light refreshments, snacks and 24-hour 
In room dining.

Meetings & Events: With a choice of board room and two multi-pur-
pose meeting rooms all with natural daylight, EWA Khartoum Hotel 
Apartments makes a perfect venue for medium to small meetings.

Leisure: Get energized in the fitness centre with gym and two Saunas

Facilities: Complimentary Wifi, business centre, valet parking, 
car park.

EWA KHARTOUM HOTEL APARTMENTS
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Whether in Amman for work, a short getaway or a well-deserved 
vacation - you will find Corp Amman Hotel, the perfect abode 
for a relaxing stay.

Location: Conveniently located opposite The Royal Cultural 
Centre on Queen Alia St. in Al Shmeisani - the thriving financial 
and diplomatic district, and approximately 30 kms from Queen 
Alia International Airport.

Accommodation: A 4-star property featuring 108 elegantly 
appointed rooms and suites equipped with the finest facilities. 
This includes 30 Deluxe Rooms (Twin beds), 66 Deluxe Rooms 
(King size bed), 6 Junior Suites  (King size bed) and 6 Executive 
Suites (King size bed).

Dining: The hotel’s culinary team tempts your taste buds with an 
all-day-dining restaurant, roof-top Lebanese restaurant, a lobby 
lounge café and 24-hour In room dining.

Meetings & Events: Three multi-functional meeting rooms and 
a ballroom equipped with the latest technology and facilities.

Leisure: Get energized in the fitness centre ‘Orange Spa’ as you 
enjoy an invigorating workout followed by a pampering soak in 
the outdoor heated swimming pool.

Facilities: Complimentary Wifi, business centre and valet parking.

CORP AMMAN HOTEL
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(Q3 2022)
47 private town houses built in Hijazi heritage style, facilities including 
3 bedrooms, a living room, a private terrace and majlis, kitchen, driver 
and maid rooms, drive-in parking, roof-top Hijazi specialty restaurant.

Ballroom of 400 sqm, meeting room, swimming pool and Gym

DIWAN VILLAS JEDDAH BY CORAL

Our core values, understanding of the local cultures and personalized relationships with 
all our owners make us a prominent operator. HMH is continuously growing in its core 
regions to ensure its strong positioning and relevance in an increasingly competitive 
sector. We ensure providing our owners, guests, and associates with a solid partner 
that understands their requirements, expectations, markets and will equally grow 
simultaneously.
 
HMH’s experienced team will assist each owner starting with the initial vision, market 
feasibility, concept design, construction until the successful opening, where our operations 
team excels with their efficient operational structures and strong performance. We are 
also well-positioned to take over operational properties that are in line with our brand 
standards where we immediately assign a task force team to ensure a smooth transition.
 
With our five core brands, Bahi Hotels & Resorts, Coral Hotels & Resorts, Corp Hotels, 
EWA Hotel Apartments and Ecos Hotels, we can ideally position each hotel and serviced 
apartment project to compete effectively in its target market.
 
We are also constantly modernizing our brand standards to guarantee our hotels remain 
appealing to our clientele and are equipped with the latest technology. We would be 
delighted to hear from you with regard to your investment proposal and how we can 
partner with you to ensure you have the comfort of a professional and experienced hotel 
team that will deliver your hotel on time, within budget and to the standards you have 
dreamed of.

OUR EXPANSION

(Q4 2021)
304 bedrooms, a restaurant to dine all day in, an 
interactive lobby coffee bar, complimented by

In room dining.

ECOS DUBAI HOTEL AT AL FURJAN
(Q2 2022)

60 Rooms and Apartments, Dining Outlets
and Meeting Room

EWA PORT SUDAN

(Q3 2022)
132 Rooms and Suites, Multi-Cuisine Restaurant with 

Room Service, Conference Facilities, Rooftop Swimming 
Pool & Spa Facilities

CORP MUSCAT AL MUZN HOTEL
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Ecos Dubai Hotel at Al Furjan
(Opening Q4 2021)
P.O.Box 66232, Dubai - UAE
Central Reservation: +971 800 26725
(Free within UAE)
info@hmhhotelgroup.com
Latitude: 25.020472  Longitude: 55.153564

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

AJMAN
Bahi Ajman Palace Hotel
Sheikh Humaid Bin Rashid Al Nuaimi Street
T: +971 6 701 8888
info.bahiajman@hmhhotelgroup.com 
Latitude: 25.422510   Longitude: 55.443270

DUBAI
Coral Dubai Deira Hotel
Al Muraqqabat Street, Deira
T: +971 4 224 8587 
info.coraldeira@hmhhotelgroup.com
Latitude: 25.266196   Longitude: 55.325612

SHARJAH
Coral Beach Resort Sharjah
Al Muntazah Street,Sharjah Corniche - Sharjah
T: +971 6 522 9999   
info.coralsharjah@hmhhotelgroup.com
Latitude: 25.378690   Longitude: 55.398280

SAUDI ARABIA

BEIRUT
Coral Beirut Al Hamra Hotel

Baalbek Street
T: +961 134 3411
info.coralalhamra@hmhhotelgroup.com
Latitude: 33.895920  Longitude: 35.478430

LEBANON

JORDAN
AMMAN
Corp Amman Hotel
Queen Alia Street Al Shemeisani,
Opposite Royal Cultural Center
T: +962 6 568 6666
info.corpamman@hmhhotelgroup.com
Latitude: 31.951569 Longitude: 35.923963

PORT SUDAN 
Ewa Port Sudan
(Opening Q2 2022)
P.O.Box 66232, Dubai - UAE
Central Reservation: +971 800 26725
(Free within UAE)
info@hmhhotelgroup.com
Latitude: 19.618616  Longitude: 37.221454

KHARTOUM 
Ewa Khartoum Hotel
Apartments
Nile avenue
T: +249 15 655 8888
info.ewakhartoum@hmhhotelgroup.com
Latitude: 15.593325 Longitude: 32.535650

SUDAN

JEDDAH 
Q Suites Jeddah by EWA 
Prince Saud Al-Faisal Street       
T: +966 12 6653218
info.qsuitesjeddah@hmhhotelgroup.com 
Latitude: 21.5580  Longitude: 39.1511

MUSCAT 
Corp Muscat Al Muzn Hotel
(Opening Q3 2022)
P.O.Box 66232, Dubai - UAE
Central Reservation: +971 800 26725
(Free within UAE)
info@hmhhotelgroup.com
Latitude: 23.623082  Longitude: 58.249066

OMAN

AL AHSA
Coral Al Ahsa Hotel
King Fahd Street
T: +966 13 531 1111
info@coral-plazaalahsa.com
Latitude: 25.390710  Longitude: 49.611680

AL JUBAIL
Coral Jubail Hotel
King Faisal West Street, Corniche
T: +966 13 362 8800
info.coraljubail@hmhhotelgroup.com
Latitude: 27.000697  Longitude: 49.653216

DIWAN VILLAS JEDDAH BY 
CORAL
(Opening Q3 2022)
Latitude: 21.5580  Longitude: 39.1511

Bahi Ajman Palace Hotel Coral Dubai Deira Hotel Coral Beach Resort Sharjah

Ecos Dubai Hotel
at Al Furjan

Coral Beirut Al Hamra Hotel

Ewa Khartoum Hotel 
Apartments

Corp Amman Hotel

UPCOMING PROPERTIES

OUR PRESENCE

Q Suites Jeddah by EWA 

EWA Port Sudan

Coral Jubail Hotel

Corp Muscat Al Muzn 
Hotel

Coral Al Ahsa Hotel

Diwan Villas Jeddah By 
Coral



hmhhotelgroup.com

T H A N K  Y O U

Hospitality Management Holding LLC
Sharjah, P.O. Box 1033, UAE  |  Dubai, P.O. Box 66232, UAE

T +971 4 290 9999  |  info@hmhhotelgroup.com


